
FRIDAY’S SPECIAL PRICES:
Quilted Skirts 92.00, reduced to 91.50;
Cloth Skirts 91.50, reduced to 91.00; 
lc. per yard off the 15 l-2c, and 17 c. Serges;
3c. per yard off the 2»c. Serges;
10c. per yard off Ulster Cloths;
5c. off Hisses Cloth Caps and Hats and other lines. 
•MJi.This to keep us busy on Friday as on other days. 
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Underclothing, Sox, Gloves.

We keep open Monday Evenings and Invite all our busy friends to call.

Furlong Building,JOHN C ALDER,
33 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 18th Nov., 1891

LIQUID PUTZ POLISH.
We have received another lot of the above very fine 

Polish, the best;thing for cleaning Brass, Copper, Tin or 
other metals.

ALSO----------

Coal Hods, Fire Shovels, Mica, 
Fire Sets, Ash Sitters, Stove 
Boards, Pokers and all seas
onable articles at the very 
lowest prices possible.

|R

n
mm

COAL HODS 25c.'71

SHOVELS Be.

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE
38 King Street. Telephone No. 858.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.

We are offering a full range of

JACKET, ULSTER A! MANTLE CLOTHS >

Wide Wale Serges, Beaver, Astrachan &c., 

at prices that will command a ready sale.

Black Cashmere, Stanley Cloths, Plaids, 
Serges, &c., this seasons' goods the latest 

< and most fashionable.
Winter Underwear for Ladies' and 

Children, Gloves, Hosiery &c.
CALL AND SEE THESE GOODS.

Great Sale of Remnants.
BARGAINS FOR ALL, IN

DRESS GOODS,
ULSTER CLOTHS,

AND TWEEDS.
"AT—

KEDEY&CO’S., - 213 Union St.

EYE OPENERS ■

The Dollar Quilt goes quick at
Tke Large Blankets at - - - -
And the All Wool Serges at

- 65c.
- 98.85
15 l-8c.

WE HAVE OPENED ANOTHER lot of AU Wool Serges, wide widths 
at 17c,, and Heavy Double Width ones at 2Se.

ALL WOOL ULSTER CLOTHS, 65c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25;
Beautiful Camel Hair Stripes, reduced from $2.00 to $1,60;
Grey Grenat and Black Curl Cloths;
Lined Kid Gloves, Astrachan Backs, 76c.

FIRST EDITION. SEASONABLE, SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.
cruelty to a ClWIITESS. local matters.FIVF HUNDRED SICK MEN.

CITRON, BABI. BUSSELL’S BEAUTIFUL WIFE LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ* 
PRATS FOB DIVORCE.

ALL THE DENVER PEOPLE SUM
MONED ON THE GRAVES TRIAL 

ILL.
ETTE REPORTERS.

Fresh Leghorn, Just arrived.
*“r sssTeTs^srseSsr:

Point Lkprkaux, Dec. 3rd, 3 p. m.— 
Wind north, fresh, hazy. Ther. 46.

Sir Edwnrd Clarke makes a Sensation
al Statement In bis Address—Intim- 
atea that the Earl may be Landed In 
Prison—Condition of tke 
of England and Wales.

t
Two Very Fresh Jurymen Sent to Jail 

for Contempt of Court In Impert- 
ence to the Judge.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Denver, CoL, Dec. 3rd.—Five hundred 
talesmen packed the criminal division ol 
the district court yesterday morning to 
be examined as to their fitness as jurors 
in the Graves poisoning case.

The men were called twelve at a time 
and examined by Judge Rising and it 
was wonderful how many sick men 
there are in Denver.

Judge Rising excused over one half of 
the “sick” five hundred, for cause and 
turned the remainder over to the attor
neys.

Fred W. Bell, a young drummer, and ------- — -----............. - daughter of the late Sir Claude Edward South Market street
impertinent inNheir answers, and when A Healthful tod Pleasant ^^neof*1the leading* beanties*of her A Bn abb Band.—The colored boy» of this 

asked if they would believe newspaper Brink. circle and lived with her mother at Oak- or8an™°8 » braaa band- 8°m#
accounts in preference to sworn testi- ouimnrr W Weevhrid™ s„—016 members are now travelling
mony replied "Sure, every time.” They ------- s------  si ciarke aolieii^ „„.„i thron*h city asking the citisena
were hustled to jail for contempt ------------^ STS ****** ,.

THE CHINESE affair. IHI 11 11 P. IM I ll ft THconnteas, and Mr. Lockwood defended Bcnp FroarK.—The pomp at the head
----- the young earl. of the Sooth Wharf haa been fronn since

Enrope eetung jeadr to Fi*ht me --------- TUMfflJÂÏÏÏ! Membe™ °fma°y of the noblest and last Snndsy. This makes it very hard for
London, Dec. 2-An official telegram ------- “LoMUIl ADC, moat fa“iU<* »f'England were the schoonermen and «.me of the mer-

has been received here from China, _________________ L ^ standln8J°»“ w‘lh chants toobta.n water.
which announces that the rebel forces ^ TkT:

„ .... Q(V1 - t>qV. This Syrup is guaranteed to contein no Tirtanc resolved to “see the show.”
are withm 300 miles of Pekm, upon or oth„ Injariott„ Aoiil. Sir Edward Clarke, in his opening ad-
which they are advancing from the north .___ ,.. , ’ “ , ^77 “ 77
and east. Many thousands of the im- ~““ »— dT”’ “,d eBr!’ w,thont11h‘?
perial troops have been sent ont to meet ---------- “"T "* ” d<",”’.had ^

them. GEO. ROBERTSON & 00., humm.“n^t^ °I,he
Bkeun, Dec. 2.—Hundreds of women 60 KING 8TBBET. In fact, Sir Edward intimated that, if eton Presbyterian church

are engaged at Spandan rolling paperfor . the jory found for the conntees. aa they in the basement tine evening at 7,30 o’-
cartridges. This work has nitherto been wwmî ^ undoubtedly, in his opinion wmild find, block. All the members of the church
done in the prisons but that source of e. *. * e». the earl, snob was the aérions nature of »m requested to attend as some very
snpply was not sufficient to meet the ■ the testimony which could be furnished, important matters will be brought up.
SHr^i' ^ ^HEAP SALE. “Iheubt!Tfordw\Th,1f^ty,JfoSTSTitS^JÏtourne

^rr^he Times corre- ?" MffES T ‘ ^ neat meeting on the ^ to

spondent at Paris confirms the report day ln the year’ at The petitioner, he continued, claims
that the French government is urging gn |#| UQ STREET, that she has been regularly insulted by 
the powers to take combined action her husband before her servants, and
against Jhc Stondardis Pari, ,HtTa|GI|,|oMMMnM>fulte that she has been compelled to do menial
correspondent says he hears that the smalIestamoI1„t ofmeney. dnties for the respondent for hours night-
United States government will, also be where else am yoe buy eeaeonnbie ]y jn his bedroom. Bayard Cleveland leaves this week for
urged to take part in the movement goods like these for tke »rtee<T To Prof. Roberts, the master of Bath Boston where he will reside with his pa*.

Men’s Felt Lace or Buckle - - $1.00 College, the respondent had declared, re- ents who have lately moved there.
Bnussels, Dec. 2. Telegrams from Bel- Men s Long Felt Boots - - - L60 ferting t0 countess Russell that; he Mr. Thorny H. McAlpine and his

gian missionaries in Mongolia give Women’s Felt feuse Boots - 30,50, 76c. ‘-would be glad to see her coffined.” He bride arrived in the city this afternoon
further particulars of the recent troubles Boy8T Strong Lace Boots 10’s to 6,65 a 75c. spoke of his wife as a “beastly, barren by the Boston train.
in the north of China. They state that Teamsters Kip Knee Boots, only - $3.00 woman.” --------- -------- —
the missionaries at Toka have escaped to eis.ooo worth oi goods beeght for The solicitor-general also remarked m Amoeg the shipping
the mountains and that preists and nuns ca*h, also Rubbers and Overshoes In that the earl had unon a number of no The tog boats in the harbor today are
were horribly ill treated. It is feared that --an-e. __________ casionsu"d„l violent tow^ «“ cwryin* th6=r a‘half ““»>
someof the Belgian missionaries were ----- his wife. of respect to the late Capt. John E.
killed at Chaoyang. The severe mean- THE PEOPLES SHOE STORE, Sir Edward then called the conntees to Maeon of the tog Hunter, of which be

was master and part 
The Norwegian, bark Herbert for 

Swansea, barks Sultana for Penarth 
Roads, nad Countess of Dafferin , for

RA|SINS,
, Cabinets, Clust- Officer Harrington was at ihe operaLondon 

tvs and 
Layers,

Layers,
Choicest

London, Dec. 1.—In the divorce divis- ,
Valencias and ion of her majesty’s high court of ins- honse last night and everything waeaa

quiet as mice.lice, today, came np the suit for divorce,
brought by Countess Russell, a beautifol The Kioeapoo Indians will hold meet- 
voung woman, against Earl Rnssell, a inga in the Carleton City Hall every 
grandson of the celebrated English stales- evening this week.

, man, Lord John Rnssell.
The earl is only 26 years of age, and . , , „ . , _ . .. „ .

while at Oxford attracted considerable 1D« °f ‘he Cartmen8 Protective Union 
attention by bis theological views. ™ee‘emlble «* 7 80 o clock ln the

Countess Rnssell claims release from ®ood Temp ara _____
„ her husband on the ground of cruelty .of Lights Oct.—The police report 4 lights

n \ F PH FINI r Y •“ extreme and extraordinary nature. out on Carmarthen street, two on Pitt
n WUI If I I 11 1- 1- I . Countess Rnssell is a younger street, one on Netoon street am

CURRANTS
Cartmens’ Union.—The monthly meet-

New, Fresh, Choice Fruit.
WHOLS8ALE ONLY.

t r

The Second of the series of dime enter
tainments will be held in St Lake’s 
church this evening. A first class pro
gramme has been prepared consisting 
of tableaux, recitations, solos, etc.

A Congregation Meeting of the Carl- 
will be held

close up the business of the year. Notices 
have been issued for all bills against 
the city to be sent m before the next 
council meeting..

against China.

ures which the Chinese government or
dered when the inflammatory placards 
were posted provoked the revolt Rum
ors that Russia would intervene have 
spurred the Chinese government to take 
active measures to suppress the revolt

JOHlf H. M«ROBBIE. the stand.
The countess said that the earl had 

compelled her to sit up till 3 o’clock in
f°al Londonderry, an all loaded and ready 

t^nroM—S.Wh,Che0ntamed I°f sea> on.y waiting for a fair wind to

When she complained against the 
needless severity, and said that she ™e BaUwar Annnd tke 
was not strong enough to endure such a ,reB1
strain, the earl angrily told her that she 
was a “useless fool.”

sail.?!

f
FREDERICTON BUDGET.

Harbor
Collapse of a “Benefit” Order—A Plea

sant Gathering at the Attorney Gen
eral*»-!-Honoring St. Andrew—Etc,

While freight from Montreal snd the
by 4hshrwest is being hauled

tercolonial and through the city via the 
Short Line and I. C. R to Halifax, some 
of it even for steamers that ran to this 
port, the matter of the extension of the 
railway around the harbor front so as to 
give the warehouses already constructed 
the proper facilities is quietly allowed 
to hang np on the hook of uncer
tainty. The consequential damages 
danse in the agreement be 
tween the city and the dominion govern
ment is made responsible for delaying 
the construction of this mnch needed 
work of railway extension. The city 
has refused to sign the agreement unless 
this clause is-struck oat. Mayor Peters 
has written to the proper department at 
Ottawa, bat has received no intimations 
as to what is to be done about the matter.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, Dec. 3rd.—The Advance 

Beneficial Order, of this city, an order 
of the one year endowment plan, and 
which has been in existence for about a 
year and three months collapsed to-day. 
The affairs of the order are now in the 
hands of the receiver. The concern was 
a creature of Capt Roach, who managed 
to interest quite a number of citizens in 
it The wise ones have been predicting 
its downfall for some months.

There was quite a pleasant gathering 
at the residence of Attorney General 
Blair on Tuesday evening on the occas
ion of the Attorney General’s son George 
having reached his majority, and Miss 
Blair, the eldest daughter, “coming out”

It is said to be a fact that while there 
were but fifty-seven guests at St An
drew’s society dinner on Monday even
ing last, it took six gallons of Scotch 
whiskey to satisfy the party. Yet a 
more orderly gathering has not been 
seen in this city for many years, nor 
has there been a more social evening 
spent in the Barker for some time.

If the soft spell which set in to-day 
continues there will be quite a lull in 
our trade with the country districts.

Mrs. Wm. Segee, of the Spnnghill 
hotel, while stepping upon the veranda 
of that building, yesterday morning, 
slipped and fell spraining her right wrist. 
Dr. McLeam was summoned.

IN MEXICO.'

The countess said that her husband 
had, upon more than one occasion 
threatened to shoot her, and that he 
had ordered her to leave her bed while 
she was naked.

Later the countess explained that, 
shortly after being thus compelled to 
leave her bed, she fainted, and that her 
nurse came into the room, alarmed by 
the noise caused by her fall, and carried 
her into another room.

At another portion of her testimony 
the countess said that she intended to 
impute some portion of her husband’s 
cruel conduct to the influence Prof. 
Roberts had over the earl.

In conclusion the countess said that

COo
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M she was willing to withdraw her action 
for divorce, provided a suitable allowan
ce were made for her support. After 
taking some farther and unimportant 
testimony the court adjourned.

Today’s Proceeding». „ _ , , , ,,
London, Dec. 3,-Intereet in the noter- at oace “the 8rant 18 sufflcient and tbe 

ions Rnssell divorce case shows not the properties over which the extension 
least abatement Sir Charles Rnssell would PaM can taken at any time 
in concluding his presentation of the under the railway expropriation act. 
case for Earl Rnssell declared the pe- The consequential damages, if sny at
titioner was petulant and nervous, with ?’* toamo^nt'to ^”0 ^Brimin atreei 
an exacting temper and ridiculed many where the extension would pass through 
of her statements as gross exaggerations, it, and it seems too bad that such a 

Prof. Roberts, for the defence, made small matter should be the cause of de
laying each an important work so long.

CD If the government would strike out the 
objectionable clause Mayor Peters says 

work of constructing 
the road would probably be commencedid

■

emphatic denial of the action imputed 
to him by the conntees in relation to the 
earl.

SLAVE TRADE IN MOROCCO.

Captive» ol tbe Saltan’» Troop» Sold 
Pnbllely.00FAMINE

A Ctneioattl Man’s Story of Death by 
Starvation—Five Thousand Have 
Perished.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 3.—George R. 

Matthews of New York reached here 
yesterday direct from Mexico having 
been as far south as Cristobal in the 
state of Chiapas. He says the famine in 
Chiapas and Guatemala is far worse 
than has been reported. In many small 
villages the food is entirely exhausted. 
Whole families have died from starva
tion and disease. Mr. Matthews thinks 
not less than 5000 people lost their lives 
because of famine. The plague is spread
ing. ___________ ________

THE SITUATION IN CHINA.
O Tangiers, Dec. 1.—The accounts of the 

slave trade in Morocco are heartrending.
■ by telegraph to the GAZETTE. The Sultan lias been making his annual
■ Paris, Dec. 3.—The situation in China expeditions against tribes that have 
j is still attracting great attention in polit- faile^ to pay their taxes. Some

ical circles in all European capitals be- tribes have been defeated in 
Z cause of the extreme importance attach- battle, while others made sub- 
m edto reports that England has come to mission without a conflict.
IN an understanding with China, by which cases all the women and children of the 
^ mutual aid will be rendered in the conquered tribes have been carried off 
^ event of certaiq contingencies. captive to be disposed of as slaves, the
H The corresponded of Figaro cables Sultan and his chief officers first select- 
mm from Shanghai that pour paries have ing a number of the more beautiful for 
PI . M ", ... , . . their harems. Sales have been conduct-
* been opened to bnng about an alliance ed publicly at Fez and other places.

between England and China for the pur- Europeans at Fez, who endeavored to 
pose of coping with Russia. The cor- interfere and prevent the more inhuman 

a respondent adds that China is sending features of the traffic, were menaced 
O troops to the Pamir to check a Russian with violence by the naüves.
Q movement in that part of the world,
Q China claiming that Russia is encfroach- 
^ on her territory.

Enro pe Alarmed by an Englleh-Cblnt

O Aim

In both

I

THET WANT WOMEN.

Tne Royal Labor Commission Ask 
That Women be Appointed to aid 
Tbem in Their Work.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
"London, Dec. 3.—The Royal Labor Com
mission favors the appointment of two 
women sub commissioners to enquire 
into the subject of women’s labor.

Factory inspector Henderson declares 
he found the buildings and arrange
ments in America superior to what was 
furnished in England. He attributed 
these superior conditions to the high 
sense of dignity existing among 
American workmen.

Samuel Whitbbonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
yon can-always find a fresh lot of Ha van
na cigars at bis place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
orands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

ONE ROAD TO RUIN.

Interest!»* Evidence im to the Con
ditio» oi tbe English Barmaids.

London, Dec. 1.—Before the royal labor 
commission today Barrister Shortt sec- 

2 Vancocvsb, b. C. Dec. 3.-A Shanghai retaryof '•» «.remittee to improve the 
a correspondent of the Daily Mail under condition of barmaids, «..d he estimât-

being 10s. per week. On this sum they 
are expected to dress attractively. They

CA
Chinese Rebels Still Unpunished.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.>

|$| been done to punish the leaders in the 
Tchang outbreak. The condemnatory

__ document issued by the officials of the ...... ,
O government regarding the outbreak is are oecaP,ed m thm’ Tork on an 
IM now looked upon as designed to deceive ayera*e>14 bou™ P" daF- Frequently
W the ministers of foreign countries. they “e ,made *° eleeP m un8amtary‘

damp attics.
Many publicans refuse to employ any 

barmaids, except such as they can fully 
control—in other words, tree from fam-

H A Newspaper Fined.
BY TELEGBAPH TO THU GAZETTE.O■

Paris, Dec. 3.—The newspaper Figaro 
has been fined five hundred francs for ily ties, or responsibilities and disposed 
opening a subscription for the benefit of consult the proprietors’ interest in 
the condemned Archbishop of Aix.

Or
m every way.

Hundreds of girls are thus ruined^aid>“Ada like magic in all Stomach troubled' Mr. Shortt every year.
The ranks of the barmaids are recruit- 

City of Mexico Dec. 3. A despatch e(j fr0m the middle classes, and even 
from Honduras states that the insurgen- from the professional classes, 
ts at Nacaone who were preparing to 
march on the capital are retreating.

Mexican Rebel» Retreating.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.30

oIjlfl1I c Does No Hai
Reformer—“Don’t you think that the 

study of Greek should be eliminated 
from tbe college course ?”

Fogy—"I don’t know. It seldom has 
any permanent effect. The student 
usually forgets in six months all he 
learned in four years.”

H
He bad Killed Three Men.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 3.—John Mc
Manus who was hanged here this morn
ing was a notorious criminal, having 
killed three men in his lifetime.

Cures all forms of Indigestion^ and. Chronic Dy- 
S^eeplessnesa and Nervousness.

8AMPI.K SIZE 35C. LARGE DOTTLES $1.

PREPARED BY
Charles K.|Shori4Pharmaciet,tSt.ïJohn.ïSr. B

SOLD. EVERYWHERE.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St John, N. B

TMPOBIBB AND DEALER IN Bobber rad Leather Beltira, Rubber rad Ltneo Hora I». 

monj.steam on Special Supplies.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World*

iT. SIDITET KATE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

No. 1 Jardino’s Building, Prince Wm* St., Saint John, If, H#

in the latest and best pat
terns at less than one-third 

of the prices of old patterns. Get our prices for the Best Borneo, 
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest in the city. Art Morel- 
tied and Artists Materials a specialty.

GORBELL’S,

FRAMING PICTURESWE
ABE

207 Union Street.

LIVERY STABLES.A

Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 
at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. 

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
27 Sydney Street.DAVID CONNELL,

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.

75 Germain Street.

NEW GOODS FOR CHRISTMAS TRADE.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Gold and Silver Watches, linger Bings and 
11, - t hiiins: Albums in Leather and Ptush^SUverumreef ah^ kinds;

Sets, Work Boxes, Manicure Sets and Shaving Sets.
ÎPRICES RIGHT AND ON EAST WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

34 Dock Street.IF. A. iTOJSTES.

FIRST EDITION.
ROBBED BY HIS OWN SON.
CYRUS W. FIELD’S WEALTH ALL 

TAKEN RY BDWARE FIELD.

The Once Wealthy y Man Said to Have 
Been Absolu tel Stripped of All Hi»

Nkw York, Dec. 1.—Cyrus W. Field, 
who is ndw dying in the house on Gram- 
ercy park which was his so long, has 
been absolutely stripped of his posses
sions by his mad son, if mad the son is.

The following story came from the lips 
of the improverished man, himself on 
his sick bed, and it is repeated by the 
friend who heard it to illustrate at the 
same time Mr. Field’s integrity and the 
strange conduct of his son Edward. This 
friend attended the funeral of Mrs. Field* 
At that time Cyrus W. had an idea that 
the firm of which his son Edward was 
the senior partner was in trouble. He 
had no clear idea of the extent of the 
trouble, but he felt that disaster was im
pending. His son Edward had not given 
hie father his confidence.

But three days after the funeral. Ed
ward entered his father’s sick room, and 
told hia father same of his difficulties. 
As the friend relates it : “Cyrus Field 
told me that his son Edward came to 
him and said be must have money to 
save him from ruin and disgrace. He 
must have money immediately, he said. 
He did not tell his father the extent of 
his troubles. He said he must have 
money to tide him over for a short time.

” Cyras Field directed that the key to 
his private box should be handed to Ed
ward, and he told his son : ‘ Here is
the key to the box containing my secur
ities. Take enough of them, my son, to 
help you through your troubles. ’ Ed
ward Field took the key and he further
more took every security in the box, 
and Cyrus Field told me that he was 
now as poor as on the day he entered 
the world. The mystery is where has 
all the money gone to.”

The amount of securities taken on this 
occasion by Edward from his father was 
in the neighborhood of $300,000. As
signee Gould heard the>tory of the skin
ning of Cyrus W. Field’s strong box by 
his son, and expressed his amazement. 
Still he was almost prepared to believe 
anything now.

Mr. Gould had no further news, except 
that the clerk who had told him the day 
before of an asset amounting to $2000 
had corralled it, and that it was now in 
the bank. This makes the total visible 
assets $2,500,000. The loan of $2000 had 
been made to a firm dealing in oakum. 
Mr. Gould paid a high tribute lo John F. 
Wiechers, who has apparently lost every 
dollar he had through Edward Field. 
The loss of Mr. Wiechers is put at $500.- 
000, and that of his father and uncle at 
about $500,000 more.

Where did all the money go? is the 
question agitating the keenest minds in 
Wall street : Mr. Gould said that two 
banks would lose a trifle by the failure. 
Possibly, on the other hand, Mr. Gould 
may recover -something from the invest
ment in ;the« Caban sugàr plantations. 
Thn Utten Pacific- people, through their 
representative, Artemue H. Holmes, to
day redeemed $300,000 of the securities 
rehypothecated by Edward Field, and 
$239,000 more was declared a good de
livery.

Edward M. Field, who wrecked the 
firm of Field, Lindley, Wiechers & Co., 
who stripped his father, Cyrus W. Field 
of all possessions, honse and lands and 
securities, and upon whose life there is 
an insurance of $600,000, has attempted 
suicide. In what manner he sought to 
kilf himself is not recited in the papers 
on which he was committed today to 
Vernon House, at ML Vernon, as a dan
gerous madman.

Justice David McAdam of the superior 
court, who lives at 338 iVest Twenty- 
ninth street, walked home tonight, and 
when he got there found a coach and 
team standing in front of his door, and 
two physicians waiting for him in the 
house. The doctors were Allan Fitch, 
one of the county examiners in lunacy, 
and Frank H. Ingram, visiting physician 
of the hospital for nervous diseases. 
They had come to get Justice McAdam 
to issue a commitment to enable them to 
take Mr. Field to an asylum. The affi
davits which they offered were all ready. 
That they were not presented while Jus
tice McAdam was in court was undoubt
edly due to a desire to prevent the fact 
that the application had been made from 
becoming public today. In these affi
davits the physicians declare under oath 
that E. M. Field is a lunatic, dangerous 
both to himself and to others. They go 
into details of his insane actions, and, 
as has been said already, declare that he 
has made an attempt upon his own life.

The evidence was very strong, “Jus
tice McAdam said afterwards, “and they 
mentioned in detail many of the facts 
upon which they based their opinion 
that Mr. Field is a dangerous lunatic, 
beside the fact that he had tried to kill 
himself!

Justice McAdam committed Mr. Field 
to Vernon House at Ml Vernon. Field 
was not brought before him, and he does 
not know whether Field was in the 
waiting carriage or not, but he assumed 
that the patient would be removed to 
ML Vernon at once. Vernon House is 
a private insane asylum, established 
about a year and a half ago by Dr. Wil
liam D. Granger, who still directs iL 

It was learned authoratively that this 
commitment is but a temporary resort 
pending public proceedings to determine 
jndically whether Mr. Field is a lunatic 
or noL A gentlemen who is well inform
ed said : “The family want to have Mr* 
Field’s sanity passed on publicly so that 
it connot be said that his insanity is be
ing used as a pretence for saving him 
from the results of his financial wrong* 
doings.”

Mr. Field was taken to ML Vernon on 
the train which left the Grand Central 
depot at 9.55 tonight. His consin, Dr. 
Mathew D. Field, and Dr. Ingram ac
companied him. The train arrived at 
10.24. Mr. Field gave his escort no trouble 
on the journey.

Cbieairo Anarchist» Fined.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Chicago. Ills., Dec. 3.—The leaders of 
the anarchists recently arrested were 
yesterday fined $100 each and the others 
410 each. The fines were suspended. 
jBnt it is said defendants will appeal.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Dec. 3.—Forecast.—Fair 
till Eriday morning, with slight changes 
in temperature followed by rain during 
Frida.v ; winds shifting to southerly.

■i.

GENTLEMEFS CLOTH DEPARTMENT,
SECOZKTD FLOOR,

GREAT REMNANT SALE.

CLOTHS FOB MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR.

REMNANTS. REMNANTS. REMNANTS.
■:o:-

Com e*d Vest Lengths, 

Pant Lengths,
Pant and Vest Lengths.

-------THE ABOVE INCLUDE-------

English, Irish, Scotch and Canadian Tweeds,. Nap Cloths 
Beaver Cloths, Heltons and Irish Frieze, all good pat- 

i terns and Serviceable Colors-
Time Remnants will be sold mnch leas than the regular price.

Overcoat Lengths, 

Keefer Lengths, 
Suit Lengths,

HBPTEB, MBERTSOH i ALLISON.
Scotch Oatmeal,

Pearl Barley, 
Peas Brose Meal.

tt

«
EX “HISTORIAN” FROM GLASGOW.

■o:-

vTJLZRZDI ZKTE &c CO.

over our stock of RIBBONS be
fore making your selections for 

Xmas Work. We have every shade and 
width in medium and good qualities. 

USEFUL REM HANTS at Half Price.

LOOK

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

SELLING OFF
------Sih TIRE STOCK OP------

Readv-Made Clothing
CREATBAROAIHSIN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELCYi ClotRefand Tailor,
Vo. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

Francis & Vailan’s
-IS THI

The Great
HALF

DOLLAR.

CHEAPEST
■ ill m m.

Look at the Following Trices for Men’s
Solid Leather Boots —
Men’s Strong Laced Boots, double 

sole, at OOc.

Men’s Pine Split Tiped Laced 
Boots, double sole at $1.28.

Men’s Kip Tap Soled Laced Boils 
at $1.36.

Men’s Heavy Grain Bellows 
Tongued Boots at $1.80

Men’s Buff Seamless Foxed Laeed 
Boots, fair stitched at $1.78.

Men’s Kip Hand Made Lace Bools 
Tap Soles, at $2.00.

Men’s Buff Tip, Seamless Foxed 
Laced Boots, Tap Soles, worth 
$2.75, at $2.25.

W£ OFFER THIS WEEK:
20 dozen Wor-1 Shirts and 

Pants, large s.zes, at 50 
cent each, these are regul* 
ar 65c, goods, and is the 
biggest bargain in Under
wear we have ever placed 
on sale.

Also 1000 yards All Linen 
Toweling at 5 cents per 
yard!

25 dozen Bath Towels at i!9 
cents a pair; FRANCIS & YAD&HAN

10 Klne Street.
350 yards Plain Colors of 

Dress Goods at 81 cents.
10 dozen Glass Towels, all 

Linen, size 27x27 10 cents 
each;

We have opened our Xmas 
stock of Fancy Work 
Materials, and invite at
tention to the large show
ing in Art Silks, Muslins, 
Pongees; Printed Plushes, 
Ribbons, Jara Canvas, 
Congrees and Couching 
Canvas, Cream Mole V ri
vet, Pon-pons, Cold Thread 
Emb’d”, W ashin0- and Roll 
Silks’ Several novelties in 
Fancv Work Designs,VWe 
will clear very cheap.

152 UNION.

Boarding
------- an:

Livery
STABLES
HORSES TO UIBEand BOARD

ED at Reasonable Bates.
A SPLENDID BABOUCHE al

ways on hand.
Telephone No. 533M

J0HNH.ELEMING.

TO!

Farmers
e-----------AND----------o

Persons
Express

-----and----
SECOND-HAND

O-----WANTIN

BARB & MURRAY. Waggons
17 CHARLOTTE ST, VERY CHEAP-

5ALL AT-----------S

KELLY & MURPHY.

X . I

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

f

APVeimse

SomeShe Eipomig SaddleoirJ^TloAROiNqT:

s 1 m<8
EACHThe Evening Gazette ha* 

mere reader* in St, Jehu 
than any other dally 
newepaper.

The Evening Gazette ha* a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper ln St, John.

♦
o a
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CURE-

The M
ost Taking Boot in the M

arket for Fall:
100 O

vercoats $5, V
ests 75c

G
ents French Calf
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